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. The problem. Since the 1968 study by Drake Univer-
s~ty, the Department of School Administration, College of 
Education, and the 1970 survey by Richard Dexter, no action 
has been taken to reorganize any of the five school dis
tricts in East Story County which includes the Collins and 
Maxwell School Districts. The purpose of this study was to 
determine the feasibility of a Collins-Maxwell reorganiza
tion. 

Procedure. A questionnaire was mailed to the board 
members of the Collins and Maxwell School Districts and an 
interview was held with their respective superintendents. 

Findings. Enrollments are decreasing in the Collins 
and Maxwell School Districts according to projected enroll
ments. The curriculums of both districts stress academics 
and do not offer enough units of credits in order to provide 
students with a comprehensive education. A majority of the 
board members indicated that they thought reorganization is 
needed and that it would benefit the students' possibility 
of a better education. 

Conclusions. Enrollments in the Collins and Maxwell 
School Districts will continue to decrease. A reorganiza
tion of the Collins and Maxwell Schools would create a sub
stantial increase in the amount of units of credits the 
students could be offered, therefore providing a comprehensive 
education. 

Recommendations. Each district must face the reality 
of declining enrollment and the effect it will have on its 
educational program. Reorganization should be considered as 
a means to improve educational programs and not to cut costs. 
The Collins and Maxwell School Districts should reorganize 
in the very near future with consideration given to the 
possibility of including a third district. 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION AND RATIONALE 

Declining enrollments have created a problem of 

maintaining an educationally sound program for many of the 

school districts in the state of Iowa. Such schools are 

forced to limit their educational programs and combine 

classes because there are fewer students per class. Since 

the state bases its financial aid formula on the number of 

students enrolled, districts experiencing substantial 

declines in enrollment have to maintain their schools with 

less money. Failure to obtain necessary financial support 

for small schools will make it virtually impossible for them 

to offer a comprehensive educational program. One possible 

solution to these basic problems would be to reorganize the 

smaller school districts within a specified geographic area 

into larger school districts. 

In March, 1968, Collins, Colo, and Maxwell School 

Boards requested Drake University to undertake a survey of 

their school districts. The Department of School Administra

tion, College of Education at Drake University presented a 

report to the Collins, Colo, Maxwell and Story County 

School Boards in June, 1968. The report was a study of 

enrollment projections, building utilizations, school site 

considerations, and building needs for the three school 

districts. The study was done to ascertain the feasibility 
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of a merger of two or three school districts. 

In May, 1970, a field research project by Richard G. 

Dexter entitled "A Survey of Reorganization Efforts in East 

Story County School Districts" was conducted. This survey 

revised the Drake University study and attempted to initiate 

possible reorganization among Collins, Colo, Maxwell, Nesco, 

and Nevada School Districts. 

On March 23, 1976, the Collins and Maxwell School 

Boards approved a study to be conducted on a possible merger 

between the Collins and Maxwell School Districts. As the 

case in most schools, the Collins and Maxwell School Dis

tricts are faced with declining enrollments, higher oper

ating costs, and with the responsibility of providing 

quality education. 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Since the 1968 Study by Drake University, The Depart

ment of School Administration, College of Education, and the 

1970 survey by Richard Dexter, no action has been taken to 

reorganize any of the five school districts in East Story 

County which includes the Collins and Maxwell School 

Districts. If quality education is to be provided for the 

students, something must be done immediately before further 

deterioration of educational programs, buildings, and teacher 

and student morale takes place. The boards of education of 

the Collins and Maxwell School districts need to study the 
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following questions to determine whether or not reorganiza

tion would help improve the educational program of the two 

schools: 

1. What effect will continued declining enrollments 
have on the educational programs in the schools? 

2. What are the financial situations of both districts 
pertaining to assessed valuation, assessed valua
tion per child, total millage levy, bonded indebted
ness, and free bonding capacity? 

3. Are the schools in the study providing a compre
hensive program now and will they be able to in the 
near future relative to the expressed needs and 
interests of the students? 

4. Would the reorganization of the two school districts 
offer the students a comprehensive education and 
provide for a more efficient educational system? 

IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY 

This study will provide the Collins and Maxwell 

School Districts with data regarding area and population, 

present and future enrollment figures, financial capabilities, 

curriculum offerings, transportation needs, and future 

facilities. This data will provide the boards of education 

and administrators of both school districts with information 

to help them make a decision as to whether or not reorganiza

tion will alleviate some of the educational deficiencies evi-

dent in both districts. This study will also show the 

possible general organizational and physical structure of 

the combined districts. 



LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

This study was limited to two school districts in 

East Story County; Collins and Maxwell School Districts. 

The educational programs that were evaluated were limited 
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to those offered to the high school students of each school. 

An evaluation of the existing facilities was not included 

in this study. A thorough evaluation of the Collins and 

Maxwell school facilities can be found in a survey completed 

by Drake University, June, 1968. There have been only minor 

physical alterations made in the Collins and Maxwell school 

structures since the Drake study. A bond issue passed in 

the Maxwell Community to build a new elementary facility with 

additions to the shop and music areas are cited. 

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 

A modified form of the restricted or closed type 

questionnaire was constructed. Letters explaining the nature 

of the study and the questionnaires were mailed to school 

board members of the Collins and Maxwell School Districts. 

In order to validate the questionnaire, a group of Drake 

University professors in the Department of School Administra

tion evaluated it and made suggestions and recommendations. 

The results of the questionnaire were tabulated as straight 

numerical values. 

The Superintendents of both school districts were 

interviewed to collect data relative to their: (1) respective 
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schools' curriculum offerings, (2) present and projected 

school enrollments, (3) bus routes time limits and size, 

and (4) number and condition of buses. A special meeting 

between the two school boards and their superintendents was 

held to discuss the above items and to explore possible 

approaches to meeting existing deficiencies. 

Results of the questionnaire will appear in the 

school newsletter and several will be sent to parents and 

interested citizens of both school districts. Several 

meetings with the people of the Collins Community School 

District and their elected district board members will be 

held to provide opportunity for a thorough discussion about 

the possible reorganization. An abbreviated version of this 

study will be given to each citizen. Two general informa

tion meetings consisting of board and community members of 

the Maxwell Community School District will be held to study 

various ramifications of the possible school district 

reorganization. 

Enrollment data was collected for the period 1964-1965 

school year through the 1975-1976 school year and enrollment 

data was estimated for the period 1976-1977 school year 

through the 1980-1981 school year. This enrollment data was 

obtained from the Iowa Department of Public Instruction 

micro-fiche-files. 

The financial data of both school districts secured 

from the 1975-1976 Secretary's Annual Report included assessed 
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valuation, assessed valuation per child, millage levy of 

all funds and the present bonded indebtedness. The financial 

data for the proposed reorganized Collins and Maxwell 

School Districts was computed for all of the above mentioned 

areas. The free bonding capacity of the proposed district 

was researched. The computations were done by the investi

gator according to the guidelines established by the Iowa 

Department of Public Instruction pamphlet, "Guidelines for 

Citizens' Advisory Committee". Some of the data of this 

study is presented through the use of tables. 



Chapter 2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Observation of national trends gives one an overview 

of what is presently happening and what possibly could 

happen in the future to educational systems in the United 

States. Survival of elementary and secondary educational 

systems in every state is primarily related to the populations 

of their specific geographical locations. 

One of the most important changes since 1970 
in the long standing patterns of population and 
redistribution in the United States is the fact 
that metropolitan areas are no longer growing faster 
than non-metropolitan parts of the nation .••• The 
relatively high rate of growth shown by non
metropolitan areas since 1970 represents increases 
in non-farm areas but does not provide any evidence 
of a significant return imigration by metropolitan 
dwellers to form communities of pursuits. l 

Population is primarily based on fertility rates and live 

births. The following statistics for the years 1973 and 

1974 are significant. 

In 1974, the total fertility rate in the united 
States--the births 1,000 women would have in their 
lifetimes based upon the birth rates occurring in a 
given calendar year--was estimated to be 1.86. This 
compares with 1.90 in 1973. The 1974 figure is t~e 
lowest level in the history of the United States. 

lGeorge E. Delury, ed., The World Almanac and Book 
of Facts (New York: Newspaper Enterprise Association, Inc., 
1976), p. 201. 
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It is rather obvious that if the above mentioned population 

trend based on fertility and birth rate continues in the 

United States, most all states will experience the effect of 

declining enrollments. Declining enrollments in metropoli

tan as well as farm communities could have an effect on the 

quality, efficiency, and economy of their educational pro-

grams. 

In the state of Iowa when a school district fails to 

meet the basic principles of providing a comprehensive edu-

cational program at acceptable levels of quality, efficiency, 

and economy, it is encouraged by the State of Iowa Code, 

Chapter 275.1, to reorganize. 

It is hereby declared to be the policy of the 
state to encourage the reorganization of school 
districts into such units as are necessary, 
economical, and efficient and which will insure 1 
an equal opportunity to all children of the state. 

The above mentioned legislation brought about a state-

wide reorganization of school districts in 1953. On July 1, 

1967, legislation passed by the 6lst Iowa General Assembly, 

required all areas of the state to become parts of legally 

constituted school districts maintaining a high school. This 

act eliminated 579 school districts. 2 Since the 1967 

lLarry Bartlett, ed., School Laws of Iowa (Des Moines: 
State of Iowa, 1976), p. 241. 

2E1lis G. Hanson and Ralph D. Purdy, Great Plains 
School District organization, A Design for Educational 
Organization in Iowa (Des Moines: State of Iowa, June, 1968), 
pp. 48-49. 
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elimination of the non-operating school districts, Iowa 

Governor Robert D. Ray's Educational Advisory Committee in 

1971 recommended that the number of school districts be 

"drastically reduced" to improve efficiency and to cut 

costs. l Th e governor proposed a school financing plan 

formula funding school districts by multiplying the state 

average cost per student by the number of students in the 

school. This formula is presently being used in financing 

Iowa's schools. 

This plan is to make the local property tax
payer, instead of the state school aid, pay the 
burden of the cost of a district ••• our plan will 
have some effect on the inefficient, high cost 
districts, and, that in itself will provide some 
re-organization .... but it will be on a basis 
less than a forced basis .•.. 2 

Governor Ray's financing plan is working. Many of 

Iowa's school districts experiencing declining enrollments 

are having to operate with less money which is inhibiting 

their educational programs, therefore encouraging reorganiza-

tion. It is germane to this study to discuss enrollments, 

school finances, educational programs, transportation, and 

school facilities in relation to reorganization. 

IJames Flansburg, "Ray Shelves School Study on 
Districts", Des Moines Register, February 20, 1971, p. 1, 
col. 4. 
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ENROLLMENTS 

Enrollment is the basis for all educational pro

gramming. Pupil population of past, present, and projected 

enrollment trends should be carefully considered as an 

initial part of reorganization. The following data about 

Iowa birth rate trends and their effects on enrollments has 

been documented in a report by Wayne P. Truesdall. 

National and Iowa rates have dropped drastically 
since the 19 high years, 1946-1964. The smallest number 
of births were in the three most recent years 1972, 
1973 and 1974. They will produce 35 percent less 
(sic) students in 1977-1979 than the seniors gradu
ating those years. During the 3 years 1977-1979, 
seniors will come from total births of 191,932 and 
kindergartens from total births of 121,019, a drop 
of 37% or 70,912. Considering a survival ratio in 
public schools of 86%, the loss in students could be 
61,000 in three years. In 1984-1985 one could 
anticipate 496,000 public students in Iowa compared 
to a high of 659,888 in 1969-70. This is a drop of 
25%. Thus the average Iowa school can prepare for 
25-35 percent less (sic) students as smaller birth 
rates continue to enter school to replace larger 
graduating classes. l 

It is apparent that the declining enrollments will continue 

into the mid 1980's. Seventy-two percent of the 449 school 

districts are experiencing declining enrollments because of 

the lower birth rate which is 1.9 births per one thousand 

2 
women. 

lwayne P. Truesdall, "A Survey of Probable Enrollment 
Trends, Existing Building Facilities, Fur~her Facilit~ Ne~dsll 
and Financial Capacity of the Colo Communlty School Dlstrlct 
(Cedar Falls, Iowa: University of Northern Iowa, March, 
1975), p. 10. 

2 Ibid., p. 9. 
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Smaller school districts in Ohio, faced with declin

ing enrollments and with fewer than 400 students in high 

school tend to have: (1) first-year teachers, (2) teachers 

teaching outside their fields, (3) lower salaries, (4) 

greater teacher turn over, (5) fewer curricular offerings, 

and (6) limited or no vocational offerings with higher per

centage of pupils enrolled in academic courses. While in 

contrast, the larger high schools with enrollments of over 

1,000 students have: (1) teachers with advanced degrees, 

(2) teachers teaching in specialized fields, (3) higher 

salaries, (4) lower teacher turnover, (5) advanced course 

offerings, and (6) meaningful vocational training programs 

with lower percentage of pupils enrolled in academic courses. l 

While the above profile reveals conditions in the 

Ohio high schools, it underscores the same kinds of problems 

facing Iowa high schools with enrollments under four hundred 

students. Many high schools in Iowa are looking for solu-

tions to these problems. Iowa school districts wiLh four 

hundred or more students in high school should, because of 

increased financial stability, be able to support a curricu-

lum that will meet the needs and interests of most of their 

consumers. 

10hio 's High Schools: A Statistical Profile, Staff 
Research Report, No. 56, Ohio Legislature Service Commission, 
January, 1963, p. 5. 
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SCHOOL FINANCES 

Innovations such as individual guided education, 

team teaching, open classrooms and other educational tech-

nology, coupled with declining enrollments and increased 

state standards, will require a better financial basis if a 

school system is to provide a comprehensive program. Col

lective bargaining initiated by teacher organization is also 

causing a rapid deterioration of general fund monies in many 

school districts with declining enrollments. This is especi-

ally severe in very small districts because the amount of 

general fund monies available is directly related to the 

number of students in a school system. All of the above 

mentioned realities are putting a strain on budgets that have 

already reached limits beyond their economic resources. The 

following statement suggests a possible solution to the 

financial problems confronting small school districts. 

The quality of the local educational program 
of a school district is dependent upon the economic 
base of the district. School district reorganiza
tion is advocated as a means of increasing the 
economic efficiency of the educational program. 
This does not necessarily mean a reduction in oper
ating expenditures, but rather, better returns to 
the taxpayers on their tax dollars. 

The Iowa Department of Public Instruction merle this 

succinct statement, "Efficiency in services increases to 

lOhio's High Schools, p. 8. 
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point as size increases within fixed limits."l This means 

that as the cost increases or continues to rise, pressure 

for greater operating efficiency increases. This author 

believes that most people realize that if small schools are 

to maintain quality education for their students and the 

schools continue to decrease in enrollments, small schools 

will be hard pressed to provide comprehensive educational 

programs. 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 

Society is not static, it is dynamic and continues 

to change rapidly every year. This rapid change should cause 

those people responsible for educational programs to be 

alert to the needs and demands of society, The following 

statements were made in an Iowa Association of Secondary 

School Principals' position paper: 

American society is in a state of constant 
change: Old truths are being re-evaluated; new 
truths are being discovered; careers once thought 
stable require constant updating; students now 
need to be prepared for four or five different 
careers; change has always been an ingredient of 
an evaluating society ••.• Schools have been created 
by society for specific purposes: (I) to per
petuate the culture of that society; (2) to prepare 
young people for constructive life within that 
society ••.. To implement our second main purpose 
for the establishment of schools, each young person 

lEllis G. Hanson, Criteria for Analyzing District 
Feasibilities (Des Moines, Iowa: Iowa State Department of 
Public Instruction, 1967) I p. 1. 



m~st have the opportunity to prepare for a voca
tlon or to elect a specific course which may be 
an entry course into a vocation. l 
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There has been a cultural lag in school systems but 

this is slowly beginning to change and is essential if 

students today are to cope with the changes of society. 

There seems to be more stress on vocational areas now than 

there was in past years. Many high school students are 

graduating with academic skills that are not practical to 

most vocations which the students may want to enter. with 

increased costs of programs and lack of funds to pay experi-

enced teachers, most small school districts usually give 

the students the basics in academic courses to meet state 

requirements and neglect student vocational interests. This 

neglect is brought about by financial necessity and not be-

cause of a misunderstanding of student needs. 

The following assumptions were made about school 

programs in a 1970 Department of Public Instruction's facil

ity report to the Collins and Maxwell school boards. 

In any democratic society the development of 
interests, appreciation, ideas and attitudes are 
essential in the planning of a sound educational 
program. The following principles should serv~ as 
guides in securing balance in the total educatlona1 
program. (1) The educational program should re
flect the school community's philosophy and a 
knowledge of the needs of its students. (2) The 
school's program should be sufficiently broad to 

lIowa Association of Secondary School Principals' 
Position Paper, "Great Plains organization Study," Hawkeye 
School Master, March, 1969, pp. 25-27. 



serve both the general and specialized needs of 
its students. It will therefore provide variety 
in the training experiency through its classrooms, 
laboratories, shops, activities, and guidance 
services. (3) The planning of guiding policies 
and the design of the school's educational pro
gram should make provisions for cooperative par
ticipation of citizens, faculty members and 
students. (4) The program should be designed to 
encourage all educable youth in its community to 
complete a high school program. This objective 
will necessitate provisions for students of 
different talents, aptitudes and future interests. 
(5) There should be continuous and planned provi
sions for appraisal,evaluation andlneeded improve
ments of the educational programs. 
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In order to have an adequate program, the Department 

of Public Instruction defined its minimum educational re-

quirements in a policy statement of November, 1963. These 

were: 

High School Program Experiences (9-12) : 

A. English - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 yrs. 
B. Business Education, including type-

writing - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 yrs. 
c. Mathematics - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 yrs. 
D. Science, including physics and 

chemistry - - - - - - - - - - 4 yrs. 
E. Social Studies, including American 

History, American problems or econ-
omics and sociology - - - - - - - 4 yrs. 

F. Physical Education - - - - - - 4 yrs. 

G. Homemaking - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 yrs. 

H. Industrial Arts - - - - - - 3 yrs. 

I. Modern Foreign Language - - - - - - 3 yrs. 

J. Music - - - - - - - 2 yrs. 

K. Art - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 yr. - - - -

lGale C. Obrecht, "A Report on the Collins and 
Maxwell School Districts" (Des Moines, Iowa: Department 
of Public Instruction, November, 1970) I p. 1. 
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L. Agricult~ral Education, Distributive 
Educatl0n, Trade and Industrial 
Education - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 or 4 yrs. 

sequential offering. l 

The above minimum requirements are basically the 

same at the present time (1976) with only minor changes. 

These requirements are reasonable and would offer an ade-

quate academic program. 

The following are support services recommended in 

order to have a comprehensive educational program: 

A. 

B. 
C. 
D. 
E. 

Special Education services: 
1. Psychological services 
2. Special classes 
3. Itinerant teachers 
4. Consultation services 
Guidance Services 
Library 
Audio-Visual 2 
School Health 

"with the acceptance of these standard rules and 

regulations by the 62nd General Assembly, Iowa presently has 

the most perspective approval standards of any state in the 

nation. 11
3 School districts evaluating their educational 

programs and finding deficiencies according to these 

standards may consider reorganization as one alternative to 

providing such programs with maximum efficiency and economy. 

lHanson and Purdy, pp. 51-52. 
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TRANSPORTATION 

In the reorganization of any school district, school 

busing is very important in the minds of many parents be

cause of the time involved in transporting their children to 

and from the school. The geographic features of the area 

and the road conditions that comprise the transportation 

routes should be carefully considered as to time-distance 

limitations for all students. 

The 1975 School Rules of Iowa, Chapter 22.1, sug-

gests the maximum transportation times for school districts. 

The riding time, under normal conditions, from 
the designated stop to the attendance center, or 
on the return trip, shall not exceed seventy-five 
minutes for high school students or sixty minutes 
for elementary students •••• These limitslmay be 
waived upon the request of the parents. 

Bus routes must also be as economical as possible 

according to the 1975 School Rules of Iowa, Chapter 22.1 (1) 

and 22.1 (2). 

Bus routes within the boundaries of trans
porting districts as well as within designated 
areas must be as efficient and economical as 
possible under existing conditions .... A route 
shall provide a load2of at least 75 percent 
capacity of the bus. 

These provisions and requirements are reasonable and 

lLarry Bartlett ed., School Rules of Iowa (Des 
Moines, Iowa: Departme~t of Public Instruction, 1976), 
p. 1. 
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do not place an undue burden on most schools, however there 

is a sparsity factor which could possibly prevent compli

ance with some of these requirements. If the exceptions are 

not too extreme, parental approval would probably be forth

coming. 

SCHOOL FACILITIES 

In order to have an adequate educational program, 

building facilities play a major part in the excellence or 

mediocrity of that program. The local school district's 

philosophy and type of educational program have a bearing 

on the facilities that are needed. The size of the facility 

is also governed by the number of students to be served. 

The following are school site sizes recommended by the 

Council of Facility Planners: 

a. Elementary Schools: A minimum of ten acres, 
plus an additional acre for each 100 pupils 
enrolled. 

b. Junior High Schools: A minimum of twenty 
acres, plus an additional acre for each 100 
pupils enrolled. 

c. Senior High Schools: A mlnlmum of thirty 
acres, plus an additional acre for each 100 
pupils enrolled. l 

Time and experience have proved the value of these recommend

ations. They have proved to be adequate and acceptable by 

1 Sus an K. Gwynn e, ed., ..:::G:..:::u:.:i:.:;d~e::-f::;.o..:..::.r-=P::-=:l.-:a_n_n_l-;-· -;-n-=.g_E,d,u--;c;::;-a-:-=t,,:;,i..,o-:!n,-,a--:-::l 
Facilities (Columbus, Ohio: Council for Educational Facility 
Planners, 1976), p. F-IO. 
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most administrations. 

According to the Council of Facility Planners, the 

following reasons are offered as to why school sites have 

increased in size. 

It is recognized that recommended school sites 
have increased over the years. The necessity of 
larger sites appears to be due to a number of 
trends such as: 

a. space for outdoor teaching areas: i.e., 
recreation, physical education, etc.; 

b. single story construction; 
c. consolidation of attendance centers re

sUlting in larger schools, more buses and 
practices requiring on-site bus loading 
and unloading; and 

d. parking space for the ever-increasing 
number of teacher and pupil cars. l 

These suggestions are very general in nature but 

they do provide one with some guidelines. All of the ideas 

suggested by the Council of Facility Planners must receive 

the attention of those persons responsible for providing 

adequate school sites for various school activities. 

Chapter 297.2, School Laws of Iowa, stated there was 

a ten acre limitation for school sites. 

Except as herein after provided, any school 
district may take and hold so much real estate 
as may be required for such site, for the loca
tion or construction thereon of schoolhouses, 
and the convenient use thereof, but no~ exceed 
ten acres exclusive of public highway. 

1 Gwynne, p. F-lO. 

2 Bartlett, p. 22. 



This law has been repealed and there now is a thirty-acre 

limitation for school sites. 

Chapter 2 has reviewed the following topics on 

school reorganization: (1) national birth rate trends, 
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(2) enrollments, (3) school finances, (4) educational pro

grams, (5) transportation, and (6) school facilities. The 

investigator believes the above mentioned topics are ger

mane to any study on school reorganization. 



Chapter 3 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

This chapter will state the procedures that were 

used to initiate this study and the instruments used to 

collect data. There also will be a chronological listing 

of procedures followed in initiating the process or reorgan

ization between the Collins and Maxwell Community School 

Districts. 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

A modified form of the restricted or closed type 

questionnaire was constructed. Questionnaires were mailed 

to school board members of the Collins and Maxwell school 

districts. In order to validate the questionnaire, a group 

of Drake University professors in the Department of School 

Administration evaluated it and made suggestions and recom

mendations. The results of the questionnaire were presented 

in descriptive form using straight numerical values. The 

questionnaire consisting of ten questions was designed to 

ascertain what the Collins and Maxwell board members feel

ings were relative to the possibility of reorganization. 

The questionnaire was a restricted or closed type with a 

possibility of three responses; yes, no, and undecided. The 

ten questions were designed to obtain information in the 

following areas pertaining to reorganization: 



1. Whether or not the study should include two 
schools (Collins and Maxwell) or three schools 
(Collins, Maxwell, and Colo). 

2. Need for reorganization. 

3. Educational benefits to students. 

4. Board's assessment of citizen's feelings about 
reorganization. 

5. Impetus for reorganization. 
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During the school year 1975-1976, the Superinten

dents of both school districts were interviewed by the prin

cipal* of Collins School District in order to collect data 

relative to their: (1) respective school's educational 

programs and curriculum offerings, (2) present and projected 

enrollments, (3) bus route time limits and size, and (4) 

number and condition of buses. A special meeting was held 

on March 23, 1976, between the two school boards and their 

superintendents to discuss the above items and to explore 

possible approaches to meeting existing deficiencies. 

Results of the questionnaires appeared in the Collins 

School Newsletter and several of them were sent to parents 

and interested citizens of both school districts. Meetings 

with the people in each of the four director districts of 

the Collins Community School District were held to provide 

an opportunity for a thorough discussion about the possible 

reorganization. An abbreviated version of the study was 

given to citizens who attended the meetings. Two general 

*Investigator of the study. 
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information meetings consisting of board and community 

members of the Maxwell Community School District were held 

to study various ramifications of the possible school dis

trict reorganization. 

ENROLLMENT AND FINANCIAL DATA 

Enrollment data were collected for the period 1964-

1965 school year on through the1975-l976 school year and, 

enrollment data was estimated for the period 1976-1977 school 

year through the 1980-1981 school year. The enrollment data 

were obtained from the Iowa Department of Public Instruction 

micro-fiche-files. 

The financial data of both school districts secured 

from the 1975-1976 Secretary's Annual Report included 

assessed valuation, assessed valuation per child, millage 

levy of all funds, and the present bonded indebtedness. The 

financial data for the proposed reorganized Collins and 

Maxwell School Districts were computed for all of the above 

mentioned areas. The free bonding capacity of the proposed 

district was researched and cited. All computations were 

done by the investigator according to the guidelines 

established by the Iowa Department of Public Instruction 

pamphlet,"Guidelines for Citizens' Advisory Committee. tt 

Most of the data of this study is presented through the use 

of tables in Chapter 4, Presentation of the Data. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL REVIEW 

The following material will be a chronological view 

of what procedures were taken in order to initiate reorgan

ization. All information stated was taken from the Collins 

School Board Secretary's Minutes and/or the Collins School 

Newsletter. 

February 25, 1976, at a special Collins School 

Board meeting, the board reviewed the budget for the 1976-

1977 school year. Their main concern after reviewing the 

budget was the Collins School District's possible financial 

condition in the next two or three years. The principal 

stated he would conduct a study concerning the feasibility 

of possible reorganization for the Collins School District. 

He asked the board if they preferred a two- or three-school 

study. The board stated that a two-school merger would 

probably have a better chance of passing. The unanimous de

cision of the board was to consider reorganization with the 

Maxwell Community School District because Maxwell's bonded 

indebtedness was lower than other schools that could be in

volved in reorganization with Collins, the traveling dis

tance was shorter between the two schools, and the compati

bility of the Collins and Maxwell students was very good. 

The Collins Board instructed the principal to start a study. 

March 4, 1976, a cover letter with the questionnaire 

was mailed to all members of both school boards to ascertain 

their interest in a possible reorganization. 
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March 23, 1976, there was an informal meeting of 

the Collins and Maxwell Boards of Education at Collins to 

discuss the results of the questionnaire and to see if both 

boards agreed to continue the study of a possible reorgani

zation. Both boards agreed to continue the study. 

April 1, 1976, the Collins Community School News

letter carried an article about the meeting of March 23 

and presented the results of the questionnaire. It also 

stated what information would be collected and its useful

ness in helping the Collins and Maxwell Boards make a judg

ment of their schools' situations. The newsletter also 

explained that there had been no definite decision made 

about the reorganization of the Collins and Maxwell School 

Districts, and any final decision on the matter must be made 

by a vote of the people in both communities. 

April 20, 1976, at the Collins regular board meeting, 

the principal told the board that the preliminary study of 

both school districts had been completed and that he had 

notified the Maxwell superintendent. He recommended that a 

special meeting of the Collins and Maxwell Boards should be 

called at which time he could explain the findings of the 

study. The board agreed to an April 22 meeting at Maxwell. 

April 22, 1976, at Maxwell, the boards met in a 

special session to hear the findings of the preliminary study. 

The discussion agenda covered the Collins and Maxwell School 

Districts' situations pertinent to area and population, 
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enrollments--past, present, and projected--finances, school 

program and curriculum, transportation and existing facil

ities, and grade organization. The second topic discussed 

was the actual petition procedure needed in order to imple

ment the reorganization process. The areas covered were: 

advisory committees, petition procedure, hearing section, 

election, board election, assets and liabilities, district 

lines, and enlargement of a district. The third topic dis

cussed was a possible timetable for the implementation of 

the reorganization procedures. All of the above mentioned 

discussion areas were presented by the principal. The 

Collins and Maxwell School Boards agreed that all the in

formation presented to them pertinent to the schools should 

be given to the citizens of both communities in public 

information meetings. The two boards instructed the prin

cipal to develop a booklet containing information concerning 

the facts about the possibility of reorganization. 

April 30, 1976, a special board meeting of the joint 

boards was held at Collins to evaluate the information book

let relative to additions or deletions before publication. 

The boards agreed that a section on taxes should be included 

in the information and that the joint boards should include 

their recommendations on the sharing of liabilities, grade 

structure, and on the number of directors and how the 

director districts should be divided. The joint boards 

agreed that the collins and Maxwell citizens should share 
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the bond issue liability of $700,000 of the Maxwell Dis

trict. Also, they agreed that the grade organization should 

be K-4-4-4, and that there should be five directors, four 

specific director districts and one at large. It was 

further agreed that the Indian Creek Township boundary 

dividing the existing school districts, North and South, 

should be the election boundaries. There should be two 

directors elected from the East, two directors elected from 

the West and one director elected at large. All of the 

above mentioned additions and recommendations were to be 

added to the public information booklet which was to include 

a map of the combined districts. 

May 17, 1976, at a Collins regular board meeting, 

the principal informed the board that the information book

lets were back from the printers and that he had informed 

Maxwell's superintendent. He also informed the board that 

Maxwell decided to have two general information meetings 

with their community citizens. The investigator recommended 

that the board have four general information meetings 

divided up according to the director districts with each 

board member conducting his own meeting. All directors were 

to use the general information booklet as their guidelines 

for their meeting. The investigator of the study was in

structed to attend all of the meetings. The board decided 

to have four general information meetings divided according 

to director districts and they were as follows: District 
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One, Jim Newton, May 20, 1976; District Two, Gary 

Coughenour, May 19, 1976; District Three, Cyril Lengeling, 

May 24, 1976; District Four, Mike Mullihan, May 22, 1976. 

The meetings were to be held in the Collins Gym at 8:00 

p.m. The date, time and place were to be announced in the 

Collins Newsletter on May 18, 1976. 

May 27, 1976, a special board meeting of the Collins 

and Maxwell Boards was held at Collins to discuss their 

citizens' meetings. The main concern of most of the citi-

zens was where the school centers were to be located. The 

joint boards decided to have a team from the Department of 

Public Instruction (DPI) do a facilities study of both dis-

tricts and with a K-4-4-4 pattern in mind recommend where 

the school centers might be located. 

June 21, 1976, a regular Collins Board meeting was 

held. The superintendent informed the board that the DPI 

team would be here on June 22, 1976, to do the facility 

study requested by the Collins and Maxwell School Boards. 

July 12, 1976, the researcher* informed the board 

that the DPI facilities study was received July 6 and he 

read the report to the board. The board decided to call a 

special meeting August 4 with the Maxwell Board to discuss 

the study. 

August 4, 1976, a special meeting of the Collins and 

*Now Superintendent of Collins Co~munity School 
District. 
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Maxwell School Boards at Collins was held to discuss the 

DPI Facility Study and Recommendations. The school site 

recommendations were as follows: K-4 students to be housed 

at Maxwell, 5-8 students to be housed at Collins, and 9-12 

students to be housed at Maxwell. The joint boards supported 

the recommendations of the DPI. The boards also decided to 

hire Dr. Walter Hetzel as their attorney at $30.00 per hour 

to draw up the petition for reorganization. The boards would 

divide the cost of the attorney. There was also some dis

cussion about the joint boards director district recommenda

tions for the proposed district and if they were legal due 

to the one-man-one-vote law. The boards decided to get a 

legal opinion from Dr. Hetzel before they took any action. 

The board also decided that the DPI report should be released 

to the citizens of both communities via their respective 

schools' newsletters. 

August 6, 1976, the Collins Newsletter informed the 

citizens of the DPI facilities study and recommendations. 

It was also stated that both boards supported the recommenda

tions but if a reorganization vote passed, the new board had 

the right to change any or all of the recommendations made 

by the previous boards. 

August 16, 1976, at a regular board meeting, the 

superintendent informed the board that Dr. Hetzel had re

quested a demographic study section by section, in both 

school districts in order to determine the director districts. 
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Compliance with the one-man-one-vote law was the reason for 

the request. The requested count in each section of the 

Collins District was conducted by the board secretary and 

the superintendent and sent to Dr. Hetzel. 

September 1, 1976, a special board meeting was held 

at Maxwell to discuss and decide the name of the proposed 

school district and to revise the director districts accord

ing to the one-man-one-vote law. After much discussion, the 

boards decided that the name of the proposed district be the 

Collins-Maxwell Community School District. The boards also 

agreed to have five director districts as stated in Chapter 

275.12, Section b. There would be two director districts 

within the existing boundaries of the Collins Community 

School District and three director districts within the 

existing boundaries of the Maxwell Community School District. 

According to populations, there would be approximately 

four hundred thirty-three people in each district. The de

cisions were to be forwarded to the school attorney so he 

could proceed with the petition. 

September 16, 1976, the Collins Newsletter informed 

the citizens of the joint boards' decisions on the name of 

the proposed school district and the number of director 

districts and where they were located. 

September 20, 1976, at a regular Collins Board 

meeting, the board was informed that the petition was ready 

to be circulated to acquire the 20 percent of the qualified 
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electors of the school district in order for the Area Edu-

cation Agency 11 Board (AEA) to act on the petition. The 

Collins board decided to circulate the petition immediately. 

October 5, 1976, the Collins Newsletter informed 

the citizens that the petition was being circulated and that 

by signing it they would signify their wishes to have the 

proposed merger come to a vote. The merger would come to 

vote only if the AEA 11 Board approved the petition. 

October 18, 1976, at a regular board meeting at 

Collins, board members discovered that only a few more 

signatures were needed to complete the 20 percent needed on 

the petition and that Maxwell had not started circulating 

their petition. 

October 29, 1976, the Collins Newsletter updated 

information about the Collins and Maxwell School Districts 

covering the following areas: name of proposed school dis

trict; number of directors and location of director dis

tricts; revised estimate of school capacities; actual 1976-

1977 enrollments; 1976 school census; 1976 number of 

combined staff; transportation; grade organization and how 

many students in each school center; budget figure compari

sonSi and a list of advantages and disadvantages of a 

reorganization. 

November 24, 1976, a special board meeting of the 

Collins and Maxwell Boards was held to discuss the petitions 



and other merger decisions. Both school districts had 

acquired 20 percent of the signatures needed in order to 

petition the AEA 11 Board to take the merger to a vote of 

the people. The petitions were to be delivered to the 
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AEA 11 Board that afternoon. The joint boards decided that 

the citizens' advisory committees were to be appointed by the 

respective superintendents by December 3, 1976, in the fol

lowing areas: transportation, population and area, finance, 

building and equipment, and curriculum. The committees were 

to report their findings by January 5, 1977. The joint 

boards also decided to have an open house of both buildings 

on January 9, 1977, so the residents of both communities 

would have an opportunity to look at the facilities of the 

proposed merger district. Transportation to view the 

facilities would be provided by both districts. 

December 20, 1976, at the Collins regular board 

meeting, the members learned that the AEA 11 administrator 

had set the date of January 3, 1977, 7:30 p.m. at Ankeny 

for the hearing of the merger petition. The board was also 

informed that 12:00 noon, January 3, 1977, was the deadline 

for filing objection to the petition and the objections had 

to be in the form of a written affidavit. 

December 22, 1976, the Collins Newsletter informed 

the citizens that four citizens' committees were appointed 

to do studies in the areas of finance, curriculum, buildings 

and equipment, and area-population and transportation. 
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They were also informed as to the membership of each joint 

committee from both communities. The committees were to re

port to the joint boards on January 5, 1977. It was stated 

that the AEA 11 Board hearing was January 3 1977 and that -, , 
any citizen who wished to file an objection to the proposed 

merger had to do so by 12:00 noon that day and that it had 

to be in the form of a written affidavit. The open house 

tour of the Collins and Maxwell facilities would be 

January 9, 1977, from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

January 3, 1977, the special board hearing of the 

AEA 11 was held for the purpose of hearing objections to the 

Collins-Maxwell merger and to accept or reject the Collins-

Maxwell merger petition. There were two objections filed, 

one from the Colo Community School District stating that 

they thought they should have been part of the merger be-

cause their borders are contiguous with the Collins Commun-

ity School District and that there were people they could 

serve better and who wanted to go to Colo. The second 

objection was from Hubert Clark, a resident of the Collins 

Community school District, who stated that his taxes would 

go up and that his children would have to ride the bus 

longer because the elementary center would be in Maxwell. 

Both objections were heard by the AEA 11 Board with several 

questions being asked by the AEA 11 Board members of the 

objecting petitioners. The AEA 11 Board President, Dr. 

Richard Lampshire, asked several times if there were any 
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other informal objections to the merger by the citizens in 

the hearing room. There were none expressed. The ABA 11 

Board recessed for ten minutes and then returned to vote on 

the merger petition. All eight board members present voted 

yes to allow the merger to continue. 

January 5, 1977, a special joint board meeting was 

held at which time the members learned that the ABA 11 

Administrator had set the voting date for the merger on 

February I, 1977. The respective chairmen of each citizen 

committee gave their reports on their specific areas. The 

joint board agreed that all the information presented by the 

committees should be compiled in a booklet and mailed to 

every citizen in both communities by way of their respective 

newsletters. The boards also decided there should be two 

more public information meetings, January 19, 1977, at 

Maxwell and January 26, 1977, at Collins. All board members 

were to attend both meetings to help answer questions about 

the committee reports and recommendations. 

January 7, 1977, the Collins Newsletter informed the 

citizens that the merger vote was approved and the date for 

the merger vote was set for February 1, 1977. The committee 

reports were finished and would be mailed to every citizen 

in the school district the following week and that there 

would be two more public meetings. Citizens from both dis

tricts could attend either or both meetings. The open house 

tour of the Collins and Maxwell school facilities on 
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January 9, 1977, was also mentioned. 

January 17, 1977, at a regular Collins board meeting, 

the members of the board were informed that the county 

auditor needed to know who was going to be the election 

workers, whether they would be paid or not, and what time 

they wanted the polls to be open. The Collins board agreed 

to have the polls open from 12:00 noon to 8:00 p.m. and 

decided to ask citizens to serve as election workers at no 

pay. The board gave several names to the board secretary 

and tole her to call them and ask if they would work at the 

polls. The election polls for both communities would be 

their townhalls. 

January 28, 1977 Collins Newsletter stated the fol-

lowing: 

On February 1st, the voters of the Collins and 
Maxwell School Districts will go to the polls to 
decide the question of the merger of the two dis
tricts. At least 51% of the voters in each district 
must approve the merger before it will pass. If 
approval is given, the effective date of the merger 
will be July 1, 1977. 

This will certainly be one of the most important 
decisions the people of this community will ever 
make. It is still one of the few decisions that 
the legislature has seen fit to leave to the wisdom 
of the local voters. 

Please keep in mind that the sole purpose of 
our existence as a school is for the benefit of the 
students. Think with your head, not with your 
heart. Study the information that has been sent 
out and presented at the meetings, make your deci
sion, and then VOTE on February 1, 1977. The polls 
at the townhall-wIrl be open from 12 noon to 8:00 
p.m. that day. Each registered v~ter gets one vote 
on this issue. YOUR VOTE COUNTS. 

lRobert Rampulla, Collins Community school News
letter, January 28, 1977, p. 8. 
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This review of the procedures used to initiate the 

process of reorganization does not give the sources needed 

to the reader who wishes to start a reorganization process. 

The following resources are found in the Appendix: 

A. Cover letter 

B. Questionnaire 

C. DPI outline of petition procedure 

D. Actual Collins-Maxwell petition 



Chapter 4 

PRESENTATION OF THE DATA 

This chapter will present the results of the ques

tionnaire that initiated this study and will also present 

the data collected relative to the possible reorganization 

of the Collins and Maxwell School Districts. Most of the 

data collected is a prerequisite mandated by law in order 

to effectuate a reorganization. 

Ten questionnaires were mailed to the board members 

of the Collins and Maxwell School Districts. Ten of the 

questionnaires were returned for a 100 percent response. 

The response by the board members to the question whether a 

three-school study of Collins, Colo, and Maxwell School 

Districts should be done produced the following results: 

five members were opposed, three members were in favor, and 

two members were undecided. There was a majority of eight 

respondents who felt there was a need for the Collins and 

Maxwell School Districts to reorganize and to do so within 

the next two years. The other respondents were undecided. 

All ten respondents were in favor of continuing discussions 

on reorganization. Eight board members gave a positive re

sponse indicating that the students would be given a better 

education if reorganization occurred. There was one nega

tive response and one board member was undecided. Five board 

members felt that a majority of citizens would favor 
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reorganization, one board member responded negatively, and 

three were undecided. A total of ten respondents reacted 

negatively to Iowa legislators mandating reorganization or 

to the Iowa Department of Public Instruction initiating 

reorganization. All ten respondents felt that the joint 

boards should be the initiators of reorganization. Eight 

respondents felt that citizens' study committees should be 

established in the near future and two respondents were 

undecided. 

The majority of the Collins and Maxwell board 

members reacted favorably to all questions pertaining to 

the possibility of a Collins-Maxwell reorganization and 

therefore initiated this study. 

The 1976 School Laws of Iowa stated there should be 

studies and surveys made of school districts before effectu-

ating any reorganization . 

.•• The area education agency boards may initiate 
detailed studies and surveys of the school dis
tricts within the area education agency and 
adjacent territory for the purpose of promoting 
reorganization of school districts in order to 
effect more economical operation and the attain
ment of higher standards of education in the 
schools. l 

The above mentioned law states the area education agency 

boards may do the studies necessary to effectuate a reorgan

ization but does not specify that the studies are a 

lLarry Bartlett, ed., School Laws of Iowa (Des 
Moines: State of Iowa, Department of Public Instruction, 
1976), Chapter 275.1, p. 241. 
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prerequisite to reorganization and that they are mandatory. 

,The provis~ons of section 275.1 to 275.5, re
lat1ng to stud1es, surveys, hearings, and adoption 
of plans shall constitute a mandatory prerequisite 
to the effectuation of any proposal for district 
boundary change. It shall be the mandatory duty of 
the area education boards to dismiss the petition 
if the above provisions are not complied with fully.l 

The 1976 School Laws of Iowa also specified what specific 

studies and surveys should be done in Chapter 275.2. 

The scope of such studies and surveys shall 
include the following matters in various districts 
in the county: The adequacy of the educational 
program, average daily attendance of pupils, property 
valuation, existing buildings and equipment, natural 
community areas, road conditions, transportation, 
economic factors, and such other matters that may 
bear on educational programs meeting minimum standards 
required by law. 2 

The above mentioned law was the criteria used to determine 

what data needed to be collected. 

The following data relative to the reorganization 

of the Collins and Maxwell School Districts will reveal 

information pertaining to the areas of populations, enroll

ments, finance, curriculum, transportation, and school 

facilities. 

AREA AND POPULATIONS 

The Collins and Maxwell communities are located in 

the middle of a square including four urban areas as the 

lBartlett, p. 242. 

2Ibid ., p. 241. 
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corners. Collins and Maxwell are six miles apart. 

Collins to: Ames •••••••••••••• 24 miles northwest Des Moines •••••••• 29 miles southwest 
Marshalltown •••••• 30 miles northeast 
Newton ........•..• 27 miles southeast 

Maxwell to: Ames •••••••••••••• 18 miles northwest 
Des Moines •••••••• 26 miles southwest 
Marshalltown •••••• 36 miles northeastl Newton •••••••••••• 33 miles southeast 

The Collins and Maxwell Community School Districts encompass 

the following counties: Story, Polk, Jasper, and Marshall. 

Only the Story County population will be referred to since 

the majority of both school districts is in that county. 

As reflected in Table 1, Story County is growing; 

but according to the 1970 Iowa census, most of the growth 

is in the city of Ames. 

Table 1 

Story County General Population Table 

1950 1960 1970 1960-1970 

Story County 43,692 49,327 62,092 +25.9 

Source: Gayle C. Obrecht, "A Report on the Collins 
and Maxwell School Districts" (Des Moines, Iowa: Department 
of Public Instruction, November, 1970), p. 3. 

Table 2 reveals that from 1947-1970 the farm popula

tion decreased 32.7 percent, the number of farms decreased 

lCartech Incorporated, Iowa 1976-1?77 Trans~or~ation 
Map, Iowa Department of Transportation, QUlncy, Illlnols, 
1976. 
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36.9 percent, and the size of the farms increased 34.6 per-

cent. There are some indications that these trends will 

continue into the future. 

Table 2 

Farm Population-Number of Farms-Size of Farms in 
Story County 

Percent of 
1947 1970 Change 

Farm Populations 8,000 5,386 -32.7 

Number of Farms 2,125 1,343 -36.9 

Size of Farms l66A 254A +34.6 

Source: Gayle C. Obrecht, "A Report on the Collins 
and Maxwell School Districts" (Des Moines, Iowa: Department 
of Public Instruction, November, 1970), p. 4. 

ENROLLMENTS 

The actual and projected enrollment data were taken 

from the micro-fiche-files of the Iowa Department of Public 

Instruction. Table 3 will give the enrollments for the 

Collins School from 1965 through the 1975 school year. This 

table shows a decrease of Collins students from 1965, from a 

high of 301 to a low of 208 students in 1975. This was a 

decrease of 93 students or a 30.98 percent decline in enroll-

mente 
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Table 3 

Actual Collins Enrollments, 1965-1975 

Year K-6 7-9 10-12 Totals 

1965 156 82 63 301 

1966 138 82 69 289 

1967 132 82 79 293 

1968 121 72 82 275 

1969 122 65 81 268 

1970 115 61 81 257 

1971 112 65 68 245 

1972 103 68 62 233 

1973 107 62 59 228 

1974 94 51 55 200 

1975 96 49 63 208 

Table 4 gives the enrollment for the Maxwell Com

munity School District from 1965 through 1975. This table 

shows a decrease of Maxwell students from a high in 1965 

of 429 to 366 in 1975. This was a decrease of 63 students 

or 17.21 percent in enrollment. 

Table 5 shows the proj ected enrollment for Collins 

School District from 1976-1980 school years and Table 6 

shows the projected enrollment for the Maxwell School Dis

trict from 1976 through the 1980 school year. 
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Table 4 

Actual Maxwell Enrollments, 1965-1975 

Year K-6 7-9 10-12 Totals 

1965 239 109 81 429 

1966 217 114 83 414 

1967 224 100 88 412 

1968 228 92 88 408 

1969 225 96 95 416 

1970 205 94 93 392 

1971 205 92 89 386 

1972 190 94 82 366 

1973 192 88 86 366 

1974 176 93 88 357 

1975 184 89 93 366 

Table 5 

Collins' projected Enrollments, 1976-1980 

Year K-6 7-9 10-12 Totals 

1976 90 45 60 195 

1977 82 41 54 177 

1978 81 49 46 176 

1979 86 44 44 174 

1980 82 58 39 179 
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Table 6 

Maxwell's Projected Enrollments, 1976-1980 

Year K-6 7-9 10-12 Totals 

1976 183 96 89 368 

1977 182 85 99 366 

1978 182 80 88 350 

1979 193 63 99 355 

1980 201 79 87 367 

On projected enrollments, it is difficult to take 

all variables into consideration such as housing projects or 

manors built to house the elderly and the number of people 

with school age children moving in and out of the district. 

At this time, these projected enrollments appear to be 

accurate. 

Table 7 illustrates the proposed school district 

enrollment through the years 1976-1980. 

If the Collins and Maxwell School Districts merge 

in the 1976-1977 school year, approximately 563 students 

would be enrolled in the proposed school system. According 

to the 1975-1976 Iowa Educational Directory, there are 

approximately 136 school districts in the state of Iowa, 

the same size or smaller than the projected size of the com

bined school districts of Collins and Maxwell. 



Year 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

Table 7 

Proposed S~hool District of Collins and Maxwell 
ProJected Enrollments, 1976-1980 

K-6 7-9 10-12 

273 141 149 

264 126 153 

263 129 134 

279 107 143 

283 137 126 
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Totals 

563 

543 

526 

529 

546 

Table 7 shows that there would be a decline of en

rollment in the proposed district from 563 to 546 in a 

five year period. 

SCHOOL FINANCES 

The financial resources of school districts have a 

profound influence on the educational programs and facil

ities they can support and maintain. The reader finds in 

Table 8 financial data describing the Collins and Maxwell 

School Districts for the 1975-1976 school year. 

The Maxwell School District has an assessed valua-

tion of $34,346,246 and the collins School District has an 

assessed valuation of $28,878,976. The fact that the Maxwell 

School District is approximately ten square miles larger than 

the Collins School District may account for the difference. 
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The difference in assessed valuation per child is due to 

the enrollment factor. Collins had 208 students and Maxwell 

had 366 during the 1975-1976 school year. The Collins 

district's bonded indebtedness is zero because all buildings 

have been paid for while Maxwell's bonded indebtedness is 

the result of a bond issue passed to build a new elementary 

building with a new music and industrial arts complex added 

to the high school building. The financial data of the 

Collins and Maxwell School Districts were obtained from 

these districts' annual reports of May, 1975. 

Table 8 

1975-1976 Financial Data of the Collins and Maxwell 
School Districts 

District Assessed Total 
Assessed Valuation Millage Bonded 

School Valuation per Child Levy Indebtedness 

Collins $28,878,976 $130,085 38.001 none 

Maxwell $34,346,246 $ 92,329 40.241 $715,000 

Table 9 shows the financial data and the free bond-

ing capacity for the proposed district. The free bonding 

t f dollars that the new district capacity is the amoun 0 

could generate for a bond issue. 
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Table 9 

Financial Data for Proposed District 

District Assessed Free 
Assessed Valuation Bonded Bonding 

School Valuation per Child Indebtedness Capacity 

Proposed 
District $63,225,222 $106,440 $715,000 $2,446,261 

Hence, the proposed district would have an assessed 

valuation of $63,225,222 and an assessed valuation per child 

of $106,440. The free bonding capacity of $2,446,261. These 

data were obtained from calculated formulas prescribed in 

the "citizen's Advisory Committee Pamphlet." 

CURRICULUM 

One of the primary purposes for reorganization is 

to provide an educational program which gives the students 

a more comprehensive program than they had in their separate 

school districts. A review of the high school curriculum 

offerings was made of the Collins and Maxwell School Dis-

tricts. 

It should be noted that one national study suggested 

that minimum numbers of course offerings should be three 

times the number of units required for graduation.
l 

Collins 

lW. D. McClurkin, organization of School System in 
Georgia (Nashville, Tennessee: Division of Field Surveys and 
Field Services, George Peabody College for Teachers, 1965). 
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High School requires 16 units for graduation and Maxwell 

High School requires 17 units. According to the suggestion 

on course offerings, Collins should offer forty-eight units 

and Maxwell 51 units. 

Collins Curriculum 

Language Arts 
English I 
English II 
English III 
English IV 

Mathematics 
Algebra I 
Algebra II 
General Math 
Plane Geometry 
Trigonometry 

Home Economics 
Clothing I & II 
General Home Ec. 
Foods I & II 
Family Living ~ 

Science 
Biology 
Chemistry 
General Science 
Physics 

Fine Arts 
Art I ~ 
Vocal Music ~ 
Instrumental Music ~ 

Social Sciences 
American History 
American Government ~ 
Economics ~ 
Sociology ~ 
World History 
Iowa Government ~ 

Business Education 
Business Math 
Bookkeeping 
Clerical Bookkeeping 
Typing I 
Adv. Typing & Office Practice 

Industrial Arts 
Auto Mechanics 
Industrial Arts I 

Foreign Language 
Spanish I 
Spanish II 

Others 
Drivers Education ~ 
Physical Education ~ 

Total--3l units 



Maxwell Curriculum 

Language Arts 
Composition I 
Composition II 
Communications ~ 
Creative Writing ~ 
Journalism ~ 
Humanities ~ 

Mathematics 
Algebra I 
Algebra II 
General Math 
Geometry 
Trigonometry 

Home Economics 
Foods I & II 
Housing 
Child Development ~ 
General Home Ec. 
Family Living ~ 
Gourmet Chef 

Science 
Biology 
Chemistry I 
Earth Science 
Physiology 
Physics 

Fine Arts 
Art I ~ 
Art II ~ 
Art III ~ 
Art IV ~ 
Vocal Music ~ 
Instrumental Music 

Social Sciences 
American History 
American Government 
Civics ~ 
Economics ~ 
Sociology ~ 
World History 

Business Education 
Bookkeeping 
Business Math 
Office Practice 
Shorthand 
Typing I & II 

Industrial Arts 
Auto Mechanics 
Industrial Arts I 
Electronics ~ 
Metals ~ 
Mechanical Drawing ~ 

Foreign Language 
French I 
French II 
French III 

Others 
Driver Education ~ 
Physical Education ~ 

Total--4l units 
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The above curriculum lists of courses shows that both schools 

emphasize academic courses and college preparation with 

little emphasis on career or vocational education. Neither 

Collins nor Maxwell schools meet the recommended standards 

that a school should have three times the required units for 
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graduation in order to have an adequate curriculum. 

The citizen's curriculum report of January 5, 1977 

states that if there were a successful merger vote between 

the Collins and Maxwell School Districts, more course offer

ings would be available to the high school students. 

The course offerings suggested by the committee 
takes in 54~ units or 76 different courses. At 
present, Maxwell offers 41 units and 56 different 
courses and Collins offers 31 units and 36 different 
courses. This recommendation means that students 
would be able to get a wider variety of courses in 
all fields. This increase in course offerings 
would necessitate utilization of the present Maxwell 
and Collins High School staffs with the possibility 
of a few staff reductions. l 

TRANSPORTATION 

It would be a little premature to figure bus routes 

for a proposed school district until site locations for the 

high school, middle school, and elementary school are 

established. It would be safe to assume that the bus routes 

would primarily remain the same with a central transfer 

point at each center where there will be a shuttle bus sys

tem set up to bus the students from one center to the other 

center. 

The proposed district would include approximately 

eleven square sections of land. The Collins School District 

ID . M'ller liThe Collins and Maxwell Curriculum enn.l.S.l. , . d 
Committee Report," Report present~d to the Coll.l.ns an 
Maxwell Boards of Education, coll.l.ns, Iowa, January, 1977. 
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presently runs three bus routes and the Maxwell School 

District presently maintains four bus routes. Currently, 

the longest time spent on a bus route for students of either 

school is forty-five minutes and this could increase to 

about one hour for the students who have to be shuttled be-

tween centers. There is also the possibility that the 

residents living on the proposed district boundaries could 

petition out, in accordance with the Iowa Code (275.14), 

and this could possibly cut the amount of travel time for the 

students. 

Table 10 shows what buses are available in the 

Collins School District during 1975-1976, indicating the 

year, make, passenger capacity, and their conditions. 

Year 

1974 

1973 

1972 

1968 

Table 10 

Collins Buses 

Make Passenger Capacity Condition 

Ford 54 Good 

Ford 54 Good 

Ford 54 Good 

Ford 54 Fair 

d 1972 Ford buses are in good conThe 1974, 1973 an 

. d regular routes, while the 1968 dition and are util1ze on 

bus is used only as a reserve bus. 



Table 11 illustrates the year, make, passenger 

capacity, and conditions of the buses used to transport 

students in the Maxwell School District. 

Table 11 

Maxwell Buses 
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Year Make Passenger Capacity Condition 

1975 International 60 Excellent 

1973 International 60 Good 

1972 Chevrolet 48 Good 

1970 Chevrolet 48 Good 

1968 Ford 54 Fair 

1963 International 54 Fair 

According to Tables 10 and 11, the Collins and 

Maxwell buses seem to be adequate and it is doubtful that 

any new buses would be needed in the near future. 

SCHOOL FACILITIES 

An evaluation of the existing facilities will not 

be included in this study. An evaluation of the facilities 

in collins and Maxwell can be found in the Survey completed 

by Drake University dated June, 1968. Each school has a copy 

of this report. The only major change in either district 

has been the remodeling and updating of Lhe home economic's 
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facility in Maxwell. In 1975, Maxwell passed a bond issue 

for $715,000.00 for a new elementary building containing 9 

classrooms, media center, principal's office, nurse's room, 

conference room, teacher's lounge, remedial reading room, 

storage rooms, and rest rooms. There will also be a new 

industrial arts room, and a vocal and instrumental music 

addition to the old building. The building project will be 

completed in the fall of 1977. 



Chapter 5 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This study has been concerned with the feasibility 

of the Collins and Maxwell School Districts to reorganize 

in order to provide their students with a comprehensive 

educational program. The criteria established to ascertain 

feasibility were proposed around the following questions: 

1. What effect will continued declining enrollments 
have on the educational programs in the schools? 

2. What are the financial situations of both districts 
pertaining to assessed valuation, assessed valua
tion per child, total millage levy, bonded indebted
ness, and free bonding capacity? 

3. Are the students in the study provided a compre
hensive educational program now and will they be 
able to in the near future relative to the expressed 
needs and interests of the students? 

4. Would the reorganization of the two school districts 
offer the students a comprehensive education and 
provide for a more efficient educational system? 

Specific areas included in the study were: (l) area 

and populations, (2) enrollments, (3) school finances, (4) 

educational programs, and (5) transportation. 

SUMMARY 

The Collins and Maxwell Community School Districts 

are predominantly located in Story County. They are adja

cent to each other and are approximately six miles apart. 

Story County is growing according to the 1970 Iowa census 
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but this growth is primarily in the city f~-o ~l1es. The farm 

populations in Story County have decreased 32.7 percent and 

the number of farms has also decll.'ned 36-9 - percent from 1947 

to 1970. All indications are that these trends will con

tinue into the future. 

The past and present enrollments of the Collins and 

Maxwell School Districts, based on figures obtained from the 

Iowa Department of Public Instruction's micro-fiche-files, 

indicate that they both have been declining. The Collins 

District has declined 30.89 percent from 1965 to 1975 and 

Maxwell has declined 17.21 percent over the same period. 

The projected enrollments of the Collins and Maxwell Com-

munity School Districts from 1976 through the 1981 school 

year shows Collins sharply decreasing and Maxwell slowly 

decreasing. By 1980, the Maxwell School District enrollment 

will be the same as in 1976. The enrollment for the pro-

posed district shows that it would have a total of 553 

school year indicates that the proposed district would de

cline by 17 students or 3.74 percent. All projected figures 

should be used very objectively and not as absolutes. 

A summary of the financial data of the proposed 

district reveals the following: (1) the districts total 

assessed valuation is $63,225,222, (2) their assessed valua

tion per child is $106,440, (3) the bonded indebtedness is 

$115,000, and (4) the free bonding capacity is $2,446,261. 

The curriculum of the Collins and Maxwell community 
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School Districts are inadequate due to the lack of units of 

credits provided. Collins requires 16 units of credit for 

graduation and only offers 31 units of credit in their cur

riculum. Maxwell requires 17 units of credit for graduation 

and offers only 42 units of credit. Recommendations are 

that a school should offer three times the amount of units 

required for graduation. 

Transportation could be easily worked out within the 

prescribed time limits stated by the School Rules of Iowa. 

The proposed district is approximately eleven by eleven 

square of one hundred twenty-one square miles. 

The facility sites of the Collins and Maxwell School 

Districts are smaller than the recommended size. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The following conclusions can be made from the 

literature reviewed and the data collected for this study: 

1. The majority of the Collins and Maxwell school 

board members are in favor of a reorganization. 

2. The population trends in the school district 

areas studied and decreasing enrollment figures show a 

steady decline. Not all variables can be anticipated, but 

there is no evidence that this trend will reverse itself. 

3. The financial operation of the Collins and 

Maxwell School Districts is inevitably doomed because of 

11 t ;nflation and higher teacher salaries declining enro men, ~ , 
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demanded by unified teacher organizations. 

4. The Collins and Maxwell School Districts are 

not offering an adequate educational program to their high 

school students. Both schools should be offering more 

units of credits to their students in order to provide a 

comprehensive education. Their present programs are aca

demically oriented with no regard for vocational interests 

of their students. Due to projected declining enrollments, 

the educational programs of both schools would seem to be 

in jeopardy of being reduced even further. 

S. A merger of the Collins and Maxwell School 

Districts would create a substantial increase in the amount 

of units of credits the students could be offered, hence 

providing a more comprehensive education. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following recommendations seem warranted: 

1. Reorganization should be considered in the very 

near future by the two schools involved in this study. 

2. Reorganization should not be promoted as a 

means of lowering taxes or cutting costs but as a means to 

improve instruction by increasing the educational opportun

ities available to the students. 

3. A career and vocational education program should 

be initiated and implemented to provide a comprehensive edu

cation for all high school students. 
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4. Declining enrollment trends indicate that a 

larger area should be considered for reorganization in 

order to prevent the possibility of further reorganization 

in the next ten to fifteen years. Both school districts 

should give serious thought to the possibility of a three

school reorganization including the Collins, Colo, and 

Maxwell Community School Districts. 
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APPENDIX A 

COVER LETTER 

March 4, 1976 

Dear School Board Member: 

I am presently doing a graduate project at Drake 

University to fulfill my requirements for graduation. The 

graduate project which I have selected to do is a feasibil-

ity study of the possible reorganization of the Collins 

Community School District with the Maxwell Community School 

District. 

Enclosed you will find a questionnaire pertaining to 

the possibility of reorganization between the Collins and 

Maxwell School Districts. Please fill in your individual 

responses to the questions according to your personal 

feelings. Your individual responses to the questions will 

be kept confidential, but a total composite of all responses 

will be totaled in order to make an evaluation of your 

feelings about the possibility of the reorganization of the 

Collins and Maxwell School Districts. 

A stamped self-addressed envelope is provided for your 

convenience. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Robert B. Rampulla 
Principal 
Collins High School 
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APPENDIX B 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please X the answer that corresponds to your feeling. 

Yes No Undecided 
1. Should there be a study made per

taining to the possibility of a 
three school merger (Collins, 
Maxwell, Colo)? 

2. Do you think there is a need for 
reorganization between the Collins 
and Maxwell Community School 
Districts? 

3. Do you think there is a need for 
reorganization between the Collins 
and ¥mxwell Community School 
Districts within the next two years? 

4. Should the Collins and Maxwell 
School Boards meet to discuss the 
possibility of reorganization in 
the near future? 

5. Do you think that the reorganiza
tion of the Collins and Maxwell 
School Districts will benefit the 
students possibility of a better 
education? 

6. Do you think that the majority of 
the Collins and Maxwell School 
District residents would be in 
favor of reorganization in the 
near future? 

7. Should a citizens study committee 
from both collins and ¥ffixwell 
School Districts be established 
in the near future? 

8. Should reorganization be mandated 
by legislation? 

9. Should the Department of Public 
Instruction be the initiator of 
reorganization for small school 
districts? 

10. Do you think all discussion about 
school reorganization should be 
discontinued? 
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APPENDIX C 

IOWA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION OUTLINE OF 
PETITION PROCEDURE 

2l00-C290ll-3/76 

State of Iowa 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 

Administration and Finance Division 
Grimes State Office Building 

Des Moines, Iowa 50319 

Guide Outline for Initiation 
Of A School District Restructure Under 

Chapter 275 Code of Iowa 
As Amended by 66th General Assembly, 1975 

The only procedure for merging two or more local districts 
into a newly created community school district is by the 
petition process found in Chapter 275, Code of Iowa. 

Before a petition is considered, the school districts and 
citizens involved should be active participants in the 
evaluation of their local district and the area being con
sidered for a potential district. 

Citizens' committees should consider the adequacy of educa
tional programs, school population, existing buildings and 
equipment, natural community areas, road conditions, 
transportation and economic factors. One reference on the 
development of these committees is found in a Department of 
Public Instruction publication "Guidelines for Citizens 
School Advisory Committee" published in 1973, revised in 
1976. 

I. Petition Section 275.12 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

The petition requires legal description of the pro
posed district. A lawyer should be engaged to draft 
the legal petition and advise on legal steps to com
plete the petitioning process. 
The petition must be signed by 20 percent of eligible 
voters in each district involved or 400 voters, 
whichever number is smaller. 
The petition should state the number of directors 
and method of election. 
An affidavit must accompany the petition showing the 
number of qualified electors living in each affected 
district. section 275.33 
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E. The petition and affidavit must be filed with the 
Area Education Agency administrator in which the 
greatest number of electors reside. Section 
275.12.1 

II. Hearing Section 275.14 

A. Within ten days after the petition has been filed, 
the Area Education Agency administrator shall fix 
the final date for filing objections and give 
notice of hearing. Section 275.14 
1. The Area Education Agency board may hear evi

dence and arguments and review matter of its 
merit. Section 275.15 

2. If two or more Area Education Agencies are in
volved in the hearing, the total A.E.A. board 
members act as a single hearing and voting 
agent. 

3. Within five days of the hearing the board 
shall rule on objections. 

4. If the petition is approved, the A.E.A. adminis
trator shall publish their decision within 
twenty days. The decision is appealable to 
the district court. Section 275.16. If the 
hearing is conducted by a joint A.E.A. board 
of directors, the decision is appealable to 
the State Department of Public Instruction. 

III. Election Section 275.18 

A. A special election is called by the A.E.A. 
administrator. Section 275.18 

B. The county commissioner of election which has 
greatest assessed valuation conducts election. 
Section 275.18 
1. A separate vote is held in each affected dis-

trict. Section 275.20 
2. The proposition must be carried by a simple 

majority in each district. If four or more 
districts are involved in the proposition, 
three-fourths of districts must approve the 
proposition, and the overall vote must be a 
simple majority. Section 275.20 

3. The effective date of change is July 1 fol
lowing the election of the new board of educa-
tion. Section 275.24 

IV. Board Election Section 275.25 

A. The election of the board of directors for the 
new district is called by A.E.A. administrator 
and conducted by county commissioner. Section 
275.25 
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B. The new board shall be organized within fifteen 
days following the election. This board has con
trol of the employment of all school personnel for 
the new district. Section 275.25 

V. Assets and Liabilities Section 275.28 

A. The division of assets and liabilities may be in
cluded in the petition, or in a meeting of the 
affected boards of directors called by the A.E.A. 
administrator. Section 275.28-29 

VI. The proposed districts may extend over existing merged 
area lines. Section 280A.25.3 

VII. A restructured school district under Chapter 275 cannot 
file a petition for enlargement under Chapter 275 for 
five years unless approved by the State Board of Public 
Instruction. Chapter 79, Acts of the 66th General 
Assembly, 1975. 
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APPENDIX D 

PETITION FOR 
SCHOOL DISTRICT MERGER AND REORGANIZATION OF THE 

COLLINS COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT AND MAXWELL COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

.. .. .. ... * * .. * ... ... ... ... ... ... ... * ... ... ... 
III THE ~J\TrER OF: FORVATION OF THE COLLINS-YAX',lELL CO?-!@lTTY __ 0; ~ ___ 

~OOL DI~ AND Al-lENDMENr TO AREA EDUCATIO!l AGENCY 

PI.ANS. 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... * ... ... ... ... .. 

TO: 'l'be Area Education M:n:!n.h:trator and the Board of D:trectors of lIeartlc.nd 

Area Education Agency. Area J'fiiucation Agency 11, Ankeny, 10\111: 

we, the undersigned, hereby state we are legal vcters residir..g within the 

boundaries of the hereinafter described temtor,i, that web terrjtO'ry ia con-

tiguous, that it includes 511 of the Collins Co;;munity Scbool District and the 

Maxvel.l Co.'1'muni.ty Schocl. District and no oth'.!r !lcboo'l dist.rict territory, and 

that it is situ.eted wholly Yithlll the boundarle~ ot Heartland Area Education 

Agency lrlt..hin story, r.brsball, Jasper and Polk Counties, IOVQ. 

We hereby request the boundaries- of' Heartland Are~ Education r eorgl:miz.atlon 

plans which affect the hereinnft~r described territory be amended to coincide 

with the boundaries hereinafter described, and 

We hereby petition that the formation ef all the territcJr'J within the 

boumarles hereinafter described constitute a ccmnunity scbool distrtct to be 

ruuned the Co1l1ns-M3X101eU c~ty School Di;;~;rlct of Stor/, f·rarshall, 

Jasper aDd Pa.lk COU1'lties, Iowa, and 

we further \·eqm:!:3t the exist1ng bended Uldebtedness f].f the VAxvell COZ:!'llllll.t

ty School District be paid by tax~s levied upon ell taxsble property y.1thin the 

Pl'O:P0'3ed dlstrict, and 

We turtheX' state tb>:> booMarie;; tor such Diatrlct referred to above are 
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l'l'ortb, Ran~ Twenty-one (2l) ·..Jest of the 5th P M "'to"" C'" 1 
t"l""j 1" rtb. t t" '. . . j OJ -" o·m ... y, 0'';<\; 

; ~- ce . :0.... o ... e East quarT.cr corner of said Section TMrty-two (32)' 
t.acnce Vies" to the center of said Section Thirtv~t'lo (32)- thence Iiorth' 
~~t~tlndl'Cd ten (110) :;005; thence East to the East bound~:rJ li~e of 4 suid 
... - on Thirty-two (32;; the:1ce North to the Northwest corner of Section 
'L~rty.,t~e~ (33) of il~id Townst.ip; thenct! £aRt along the North line:> of 
Sections ~hirty-thrce \33), Thirty-four (34), and 7~irty-five (3~) of said 
Township to th;: 1I0rtheast corner of the ',lest· one-mll' of the l'o ..... hwe"t 
n""rt ("t ~T:I!) f' . .. 'I, .. ~-:. er 1'1"2'" :~ 0 S81d Sectwn Thirty-five (35); thence Sou'th to the 
",ou .. heast corner of. the last nel1tioned tract; thence lAst along the center 
lines O'r sections Thirty-five (35) and 'l'mrty-six (36) of said' Township to 
the center of said S,!ction'L'blrty-six (36); thence South to the North;lest 
corner of the Scuthw:st Quarter or the Southeasi; Qnarter (SH.l SI-~)') of tee 
said section 1'ilirty-six (36); thence East of the iqorthcu$t c~rnc; of the 
last mentioned tract; thence South to the Southeast corner of the last men
tioned tract} ~hence \}est along the North 11ne of Section One (1), TOwn5hip 
E1ght.y-t",..o (82) North, p.ange Tuenty-one (21) ',Jest of the 5th P.lI., story 
county, 10il8, to the !lorth Qllarter corner of said Section 1; thence South 
on the center lines of Sections One (1) al~ Twel~e (12) of said Township 
to th~ center of saM Section Twelve (12); thence Eafit Ell on&; the center line 
of said Section to the East Quorter corner ot said Section; thence South 
along the E!!Gt lines of sections 'l'Jclve (12) and Thirteen (13) of said Tcrm
ship to the SollthO/(;,Gt corner 01' the North'.:est Quarter of the r[ortbwst QQ'll'ter 
(lr.,'~ 1';':1~) (jf Section Elehtcen (18) of 'l'o'-'l1Ghi.p Eiehty-t\-'O (8?) north, R!ll" .. ge 
T' ... ."nty t 20) west of tht-! )th p. 1-1., Y.1r.;h,'l1l county. Im18; thence East along 
the South line of the last mentioned tract to the Northeast C01W:!I' of the 
Southeast quarter of the XiortmleGt Quarter (ffi:;'~ ;::~.)of section Eichteen (18) 
of said To;mship; thence South slon'2; the center lin~ of said f;cct.ion Eighteen 
(113) to the l;orth Quarter corner of Section Hinetc<.:n (l)) of said t(t.mshipi 
thence Eant alonG the North line of SQid Section to the tiorthc!1nt corn'!r of 
the ~Icst one-half of the East one-holf of said Secticn l:incteen (19) i thence 
South along tbe East line ot: the (·:cst one-belf of th~ Eust o.'lc-r..E.lf (:1),· E~) 
of Sections Nineteen (19), Thirty (30 L and Th,irtY-O!le (31) of !laid To~ship 
to the Southeast corner of the North'Jest Quarter of tl::e :louthcust Qilllrter 
(N:!: SEt) of Section Thirty-onf: (31) of said Townshl.p; th()nce \Jest to the 
SouUl".Jcst corner of the r10rtb\1cst Qu.'irter of the ;,outbl<e"t QUErtcr (ri:it St!~) 
of said Section Thirty-one (31), a point on. the l,.u-sh:!ll Cc.urJty line; thence 
South along tbe county line to the Southc!lst cornCl' of Section Thirty-six 
(36), Tovn;:,hip 1::ir:hty-t..IO (82) North, H.ane;c 'l'"enty-otle (21) IVe:;t of t~ 5th 
p.1>\. I stoJ.--y County, 10"a; thence '-Icst. 81on~ the South lin':! of enid Section 
'l'hl't"ty-s1x (36) to th-:: l!ortheast corner of section T-.to (2) of TO"!:1cCip Eiehty
one (81) North, Renge T-.-cnty-one (21), :1eGt of the )th p.g., Jasper CoUhty: 
Ia..ra; thence SO'J.th along the Section line t::l the c12t'1ter of High'.1~~'! E~ at a 
poir.t vhere said high't.':lY interoccts the East line of said Section 1" ... 0 (2); 
thence in a south'.tcsterly direction do'm the oen'ter line of EiCh'''uy 61~ to the 
point vherE' suid hiehwny intersects the South linc of said Sectio"! "-"'10 (2); 
thence west to the Northeast corne!' of the t,lect one-rolf of thE' r:orth\!cst 
QUarter (",,1; t;:J~) of Section Eleven (11), TO;r:Jship r:lehty-c~e (81) r;orth, P.r, .... 'ge 
'l':enty-one'-(21), ~jest of the 5th P.}f., Ja1!1'Cr C.olLTlty. low:.; theriot SO'.lth to the 
Southeast corner of the last mentioned tract; tbence ~;est to the East ~rter 
corner of Section 'l'en (10) of said TO'JIlsmp; thence 20uth IlIo!l'; the E'lst lines 
of set,t1ons Ten (10) and Fifteen (15) of said i':y.rnship to a pcint Forty (40) 
rods Sout.h cf the £:[15 t QUarter corner of soid !:;ection Fifteen (15); th~!!ce 
.,est EiGhty (80) rods to the Nortb.-,south ccr.tc-r lint; of the Southecst Q,tmrtcr 
(SEt) of saB Section f:ifteen (:1.5) j then~e South Forty (~O) rods to th0 South
east ror;ler t1t~ t.be:Io::th'1cst r;uarter of the Southeast (:'UI:!rt;er (r:'';f.- SE}) of 
Bala se~t1 ,.1":. Fifteen (1)); th,"~;('e ~'cst to tb~ soutt~:e!:t co:-r:er of th'~ r:o:'th 
One-hull' 0;'\) of the South-Jest Crullrter (S·!t) of said ~;c-;tior. Fifteen (15); 
thence Sout~i to the ~,o\,t':e3st corner of Gcdion Sixteen (16) of said TO .... '11cbiPi 
thence Hcst along the Sc,uth line of Sc:ctiC:l Sh."t.een (16) to the Sout:tn;est. 
corner ;)f s'\io ;:;~ction S:'xtcCll (16); tbe'lce J!ortll alo'1g tl.::e ·,:er·t line of 
"e .... io". "i'r> ·'en fJF) +,0 'II" r:ort.ktest. cor:lcr ot said scct:on ::i:;:-:;ccn (16); 
.:J ,'v v ~~ LJ -,,-He J \ .•. , 'J 10; - -them.~ H~t.t aloDg tJ:e ;iVlth li.nes of Scctio:')s Eight (8) and. Se\'en (7) c! s~id 
TO .... {1ship to tb" SO'.lthvl'St corner of sai rl ~ection ,s?~cn (7), ~~:1 ,~0:2ti~~~~ ~l~:t _ 

1 
'.'h r "h li~n~ ~" C'('c''''''n r "'en)y'·· \'1')\1 on:! GLCiCH CU} (" "G.· .. ~h_p .,l£hty a ('n~ "r •• ~ <-10'11.. !J~.J \..J~ ,._ ..... \.~ ... ' .i.,,;~-."' _. . .. 

Ol'lf'" (81) North, Ri!n!~e 'l\Jr;."rty .. t'.:o (22), ::~:;t of tile 5t h p.n·, Polk Co:.tn..;y, looJil, 
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to the s~~~~est corner of the Southeast Quarter (SEt) of the Soutbeast 
QUarter (;.,r.~) of Section Eleven (11) of said Township; thence No.rth to. 
the Northwest co.rner o.f the l!l.;t l!lentioned tract; thence West to. the North
east corner or. the Southwest Quarter (swt) of the Southwest Quarter (s\1-~) of 
said Section Eleven (11); thence South to. the Southeast corner o.f the l~llt 
I!Jentioncd tract.; th~nce \{est to the Northeast corne}' of Section Seventeen .. 
(rr) of said TOrmGhip; tb:'l:ce JC:.lth to the Southeast corner of ~:~ction TIorenty' 
(~O) of :;u!.:l ;:IC~ • .u:~!J.i.?; t.t.C:1C;': ,,';,...:~.~ to ~:'::: 3uu~l~·.:;,,;;.;t cCt'::ocr c.:' S':c~~!cn ':ine
teen (19) of said TownShip; thence South to. the Seutheast cerner ef the 
Northeast Quarter (I~t) of Section Twenty-five (25) ef Township Eiehty-one 
(81) Nortb, Hunge T''''enty-tt>r~e (?3) ','Jest o.f the 5th r.l-\., Polk Ccunt;:[, Ic-,18j 

thence West to the Southweot corn~r of the Northeast Quarter (!~~) of said 
Sect1.on T-Jenty-five (25); thence North to the Southeast corner o.f: the north. 
west Quarter (Ndt) of Section Twenty-fo.ur (24) of said Township; thence 
west to the Southwest corner of the last mentioned tract; thence No.rth to 
the Nortb",~st, corner of the last mentioned tract; thence west to tbe point 
whel"E! the East bank of tbe Skunk River Ditch as nO'J located and established 
across Section Fourteen (14) in ssid Township intersects the South line of 
said Section Fo~~een (14)1 thence Northwesterly al~g the East bank of the 
Skunk River Ditch to the poi!l!. \Jiler", 3aid Bank intersects the North line of 
the South one-half (S~) of said Section fourt.een (14); thence &let to. the 
Northeast co.rner ef the Southeast Quarter (SL!) of Sectien Fourteen (14); 
thence North to the Northwest corner of Section O!le (1) of said Tewn:;hil'; 
tbence west along the Polk and Story Ceunty line to. the Southwest ccrncr of 
the East one-half (E~) of section Thirty-five (35) of Township Eiehty-t~o 
(82) North, Range Twenty-three (23) Hest of the 5th P.M., Sto.ry Ceunty, I01J~; 
thence North to the tiorthwest corner of the Northeast QUarter (r.:r::~) o.f Section 
Twenty-s1x (26) of said TO\J!lshipj thence East to the Northeast corner of the 
18st ment:!.oned tract; thence North to the North .... est corner of Section ThIrt:een 
(13); thence EaAt to. the Nortbeast corner of the last mentiened tract; thence 
North ~o the place of begia~i~. 

irie ~u-ther requent there be fiv':.: directors in the above proposed di.strlct; 

and that the bntire district be divided, on the basis of population, into five 

dcslgcated Single m~mber directer districts in compliance .... ith Section 275·12, 

s~bGection t~o (2) paragraph h, Code of 10va 1975 as amended by sessien one (1) 

Sixty.Sixth (66th) General Assembly, .... i th each director district to be repre

lJt;nte~ 011 t.he beard of directors by one dhector .... ho shall be a resident of 

touch dh-e.:.tor district lind ... he shall be elected by the vete of the electers of 

y,he entire school diotrict; the boundaries of such director districts are to be 

as folloW's: 

FIRST uIRECl'Oh DISTIl.ICI': That part of the prO'POsed Col.Hns-¥.'lXllcll Con:l!U.nity 
School Dlf.trict bounded on the East by a line c=encing at tbe northeost( ;orner 
or Sect! on FC'JI (4) of Township Eighty-two (82) Horth, Ranee T-Jcnty-two

i 
::) 

west or the 5~h P.M., story County, Iowa; thence South along the East l_n~v of 
Sections Four (4), Nine (9), Sixteen (16) and T;tentY-(lne (21) of said Tcr..,:SblP 

to the North .... e!:lt corner of the corporate limits of the City of l~xwell 1n "aid 
"'(IISIlSh f p' tbcl'ce East along the 110rtb corporate line to 'the center of Ea~d\lin 
~ e~-: thf'r~(': South along the center line of Baldwin street to 'tbe. Sout ern 
stre, I r·'tl.~ . te limits O-f the City of ~::t=ell; thence 1·lest 810::8 the 
bOUllCiIHJ' a • .1_ corpora d tb Dl"t bounds'"" 
~ n ' n line to the Sout~Jest corner of ~::txwell locate on e D .J 

~orpor~t~o . ~ T . -bt (28)' o~ said Township' thence South along the East 
line of Beetlon ·.L· ... en.y·,elg" " ee (33) o.f said 

•• _.:1. Ii B of' "pct10na 'l\lenty-cie;ht (28), end rhir-ty-tbr 
bow .... at:j! ne .) . ( ) f T hi E . "'bty~o"e (8l) Nortb, 
T~"IJD5h1p end Dections Four (4) and Hine 9 0p 1· o.llDSC t~ !~'Jll. t~ the Sov.thern 

t t - (')2) IJe"t of the 5th P.B., 0 l< oWl J' J. , 
Ranee ~Jcn y- ~u ~ a i.t itt th~ coutheast corner of said section Nine 

__ • f ,,"1 d Pl-Op0<:f"d d :, res ~ .) t' bcW",uary 0 ~u-." .. ', - . . e:;t bounda &ud r~o,:,th botL'1dery are ne 
(9) and who5!,; 0our.h Doundary Ilnd Wry... "b 01 District to the 
• , d C lli MaX'JclJ C01~;::!unl ~y :>co 
bOllndal'i(:o of tbe propose. 0 ns- .. f" ""nning and point; of ending 
" 'th \.[N.it and North of and bet"reen the point 0_ betrA 
uChJ 1 .. 

~~ tb~ above deseribed East line. 
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SECOND DIR.-:CTOR DISI'RICT: That part of the proposed Coll1ns-~xwell Coo:munity 
.School Dlstrh't that inc-luc.es a llUljor part of the /City of M3xwell and \lhlch is 
bounded by a line beginning at the center of Baldwin Street on the North cor
poI"ate limits of V8xwell,: thence East along the North corporate limits of said 
City to the northeast corner of said City; thence South along the £Bat COrPorate 
line of caid Cj,ty to the center of Sixth str.:ctj thence West ale:1:; the center ' 
line of Sixth street to the center of l-1etcalf street; the;;.ce ::;c\.:t~ ole!:] tl::.e 
center line of' Metcalf Street to t1e Southern corporate limits of said City; 
thence west along the Southern Cf)r:porate limits to the center 0: Daldvirl street; 
thence North alorig the center line of Baldvin Street to the point of beginning. 

THIRD DlREC'l'OR DISTRICT: That part of the proposed Collins-Man'ell Co:n:nunity 
School District bounded on the Eao'!; by Ii line beginning at tbe Nortbeast corner 
of Section Q'tole (1), 'l'o1,ffisbip Eighty-two (82) North, P.ange Twenty-two (22) west 
of the 5th P.M. J story COU!lty, Imrll; thence South along the East lines of 
Sections (me (l), Twelve (12), Thirteen (13), ~.~nty-four (24), ~lenty-f1ve (25) 
and Thirty-six (36) of said Tmmsbip and Sections One (1) and Twelve (12) of 
'J.'amship Eighty-one (Ell) north, Range Twenty-two (22) West of the 5th P.M., 
Polk County, Iowa to the Southeast corner of Section Twelve (12) in said Town
Ship; Slid vhose South boundary and North boundary are the proposed Collins. 
MaPlell Community School District boundary on the South and on the North and 
wbose West boundary is the East boundary of the above described First Director 
DIstrict and Second Director District to the West of and between the point of 
beginning and the point of el"'.dlng of the above described East line of said 
Third Director District. 

Fa.'Rl'1I DIRECTOR D!STRlc<r: That part of the prcpcseCi Coll1ns-t.ro:well Co.!::U::lUnity 
School District bounded by tbe North boundary lires of Sections Tventy (20) and 
Twenty-~:me (21), Township ~ ... enty-t1JO (22) North, Range Twenty-one (21) West of 
the 5th P.t-!., sto'ry County, Iowa, and on the East by the East boundary line of 
said section Twenty-one (21) and on the South by the South boundary lines of 
Boid Sections Twenty (20) and T~enty-one (21) and on the west by the west 
boundary of said Section ~ ... enty (20), which includes ali of the City of Collins 
and other area vitbln the boundary lines of said sections. 

FI1!'I'H DlREC'l'OR D!STRI~: TMt part of tbe proposed Collins-~uxwell COlTIiJ1Wli t'! 
Scbool Dict~ict bounded on tbe west by the East boundary line of Third Direccor 
District and >those nortb boundary and Fllst bourldery and South boundarY are the 
boundf,ries of tce proposed Coll1ns-~,~'lx:well COO!r.:unity Scbool District to the 
East of 6nd bet .... een the point of beeinning and th:: point of ending of the above 
described East boundar, line of the Third Director District except for the area 
1ncluied in the Fourth Director District. 

PRESEm' 
ADDRESS __ SCHOOL DI:1rRIc<r 

.--------------------

-------,----~-- -------------v-----
--------------------
--------- -------

---~-~~ 

,-----~.- ,--.~-.~----
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------~-~ 
-~-----~-----
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APPENDIX E 

TABULATION OF QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please X the answer that corresponds to your feeling. 

Yes No 

3 5 

8 1 

8 

10 

8 1 

5 2 

8 

10 

10 

10 

Undecided 

2 

1 

2 

1 

3 

2 

1. Should there be a study made per
taining to the possibility of a 
three school merger (Collins, 
Colo, Maxwell)? 

2. Do you think there is a need for 
reorganization between the Collins 
and Maxwell Community School 
Districts? 

3. Do you think there is a need for 
reorganization between the Collins 
and Maxwell Community School 
Districts within the next two 
years? 

4. Should the Collins and Maxwell 
school boards meet to discuss the 
possibility of reorganization in 
the near future? 

5. Do you think that the reorganiza
tion of the Collins and Maxwell 
School Districts will benefit the 
students possibility of a better 
education? 

6. Do you think that the majority of 
the Collins and Maxwell School 
District residents would be in 
favor of reorganization in the 
near future? 

7. Should a citizens study committee 
from Collins and Maxwell School 
Districts be established in the 
near future? 

8. Should reorganization be mandated 
by legislation? 

9. Should the Department of Public 
Instruction be the initiator of 
reorganization for small school 
districts? 

10. Do you think all discussion about 
school reorganization should be 
discontinued? 
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